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A Letter From the Editors
Ihe sun

is finally shining the wtrole day through,

that time of year hr flings and fever, and

nol

rrve

snil

is beginning to melt, and spnng is

welcome the creative energy that

flo

rs

hoel lt's

from the renelval of a

brings
year and rvarm days ahead. We believe this issue refrects the nevr vlsions and hopes ttrat spring

with it.

lhae
(afthorgh she

is an important change in this March lsue; we have a new
'rs

ksistant Editor' Melissa Japp

will be
not narv to ttre stafi). she is "leaming the business" because as of Fall 2001 ' she

the neil Editorjn-Chiet

6

lheAngle-

Sh back and enjoy this issue. We

knor that things have gone a little off-schedule due to technical

great writers. Mthin these pages
difficuhies, but the lateness of publication does not take away from the
are captured moments, landscapes of

hr of

lands, realizations at Burger l(ng, and many more stories of

triumphs and decisiom.

thank you to all the hard work, dedication, and sweat of the staff and vnitenl

-*

SincerelY,

{ U',^--'""-^"..^-Zne*aa fvt\[ou'.
<

l..

-tvu-L'AD,>

4:Xr*Fr

Sarah Gimmins
Melissa M. Slocum
Melissa A. lapp

Co-Editors-in-Chief

,,lYhat

lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matte6 compared to wtrat lies within
Ralph Waldo
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Submission Guidelines

ior

The Angle

pieces must:
Ihe folloring submission guidelines must be followed for every issue. All

1.

Be typed (space according to your prefaence)'

2.

phone
Include a cover letter which contains the author's name, mailing address,
number, and the title(s) of the Fiece(s) submitted'

3.

Do not include your name or personat information on your submissions'

4.

Contain 1 work per page only if writing a

5.

pages'
All submissions, including short stories, should not exceed three typ€d

pem or haiku

guidelines' lf you have.any
Regrenably, ue are unable to accept any pice wfiich does not follovv these
Crimmins, Melissa Slocum'
ouistions conceminq submission guidelirles, please contact the editors, Sarah
or Melissa lapp, in lhe Angleofrce (basement of Basil) at 385-821 3'
you may submit pictures, drawings, computer gnerated images, as ruell as many other types of artistic
(s1c8600), Melissa Slocum
o.prer.ion . please dhect any general oi specific questions to Sarah Crimmins
your convenience'
{mms7750), or Melissa Japp (maj0770) at

lhe deadline for the next issue is Monday' April 2"d by 5 p.m.
. * * * please note: lf you would like your submissions returned after the issue is published, please include a
selfaddressed, stamPed enveloPe.
* *All

submissions are ludged anonymously.
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First Prize
RHIANNON ROOF

Buffalo
-after l,lanin

full

Ihe things I did, I did because I had to,
Bcause I enjoyed the drinking and the
Kissing, beause the liquid felt g'ood and

lhe song moved

my feet, b€cause the air

Was cool and the water was quiet, because

the nights

rrvere

long and the moments were

Endless, because I liked the sound of your
Voice and the way your lips fett, because
Every tum was touard yoJ and every mo/e
Was for you,

bcause the

ar.rth be admitted

It didn't matter when we walked by the pier and
the glorv off the water reffected in your
Eyes, because the rest of them didn't
Understand your simPle smile.

the things I did, I smiled in tears and
In pain, in the silence wfren you slept and

ln the smell of your cologne when you showered' in
the largth of your hak and qelashes, in the
Touch of your hands and your feet, in the shado,tt
When no one was looking and in the day
When weryone was. In the card and the tape, in

the song and the message, in the Perfu
Heart and the unforgettable hate. In the back
0,f a car where you lost your soul and in the house
Where you took mine, in the empty room when

You left and in the room you shared with someone
Else. lhe decisions you made in a life warped
By haze and lighters, lines and boxes, round and

Shots were never more than you needed except
For the beaury of the gift you stole lrom me in the dark

Ihe things I smiled in, I smiled longer in the dark, beyond
Ihe erpansive night, beyond the tar cotered roads leading
To emptincs, wtrere you sand me when you need to feel
Good, dancing in grey, high in your haze, and like others

Before you, I saw yo.r fade fast away from me, circles
And squares, all the same when you look at me.

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 2001
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Second Prize
Nikisha S. Johnson

sleepwalking

in the

darkd

the night

ltrile no one b
listafry she wates
and creeps

throrgh the

.

ture...soltly.'.

clces
her eyes and nor

quredy.,

she

she is one

slortly
out the door

fie night $eets her
fie scent of a dwindhg summer
hushes her

[P

the last remnanb of the
afternoon's

nin

break fiee ftom
in

tfrir
tte tees

ard caress her hair
she reaches out and
her firgotips gaze
a star.. .she tdes to grasP hdd

of something ume€n
somdur it dudes
her
it dances amy and
stifres a

g[gle

wfiih the halo
of the moon
guides her way
she stops
and mtdEs
her het dissolve into the grass

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss2/32
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and she rcalizes

hd
she never

opened hereyesat
all

7
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Third Prize
Mike Bailey

From the corner of my eye while sitting at Burger King, | figured

out life.
I

watched as the wirite station wagon pulled into the Burger Kind parking lot and eased into the

handicapped puking space. lt was 1:04 p.m. and t$renty-fve seconds wtren the young man sitting shotgun
opened the door. The woman driver was dressed in retro winter clothes, an old long blue coat, knitted blue
hat and cheap denims and sneaks. She carefully removed a small metal walker from the trunk. the young
man held onto her arm for dear lih as she helped him to his fragile, turned in feet. Each step was a battle.

Ihe expression on his hce became a liftle more intense with each inch his feet moved. Ihe dusting of sno,v
and ice did not help his cause much.

1

:08 p.m. and fifteen seconds, Ihe retro r,rornan took a drag from

what appeared to be a Misty cigarette as this young man struggled to reach the front door. He was only
halfrray there. His slorv progress confused customers pulling in, as they were unsure whether to wait for
him or go around. Ihey all went around. I watched as his neck b€gan to drop and his grip on the

wdka

tightened. t ate my freshly baked onion rinp, wondering if he needed a hand. lhe curb a{acent to the

fiont door was covered in snovv and slush and rvas sure to po6e yet another problem. With the last bite of
my Whoppa.lR. I smiled before swallorving as my

nar insprintion conquered this huge task and had t$/o

othausted feet on the sidewalk. He was almost there. 1:1 1 p.m. and eight seconds said my watch as I held
the door for this wanior and his companion. "Ihanla," he said between gasps for cold air. "My pleasure,"

I

replied, watching his knees tremble. "You knor you should really start using your wtreelchair," his sidekick
said. 'Why? My legs work," he confidently answered. "And besides, what's the hurry?"
I

took the long way back to school after eating Burgef King that day. I wasn't in any hurry.

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss2/32
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lhisGarl
You

mnted to

hlkto nrc hn
lrdrscd.
lflhadheard
wiat

Fr

mnted to

say-

yurtrughb,

tr precadou Pcritiot
yarverc pt inhv,udd hac changcd
my mind.

And$d
rould trarc ctwged

oayfting.
tudt,
brtrg rigtrtedrs,

butrong;
bdng indgnant,

hnuniodr/y
ought toshift
the tnotonent
of
As

$at mqnent
iftort{sper to yott

yarviillndfo@
d*rdn.
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Nikisha S. Johnson

Fear
wtp am

I

to say
thafi it is not right

br

you to lore someone?
wtro am I to judge?

I sart

and rEretted thoce
I said to yor

vorG

hoping that you rr|ould not
see it as
an act of

nalke
impin$ng on your
happiness
I

rEretted those
lj!,ords

until I saw yorr hands
shake with

fear
that I am
amazed to have
a

wtincsed
your eyes that I knorv

ordl

deadng

flease. . .do not say a thing
that look
paircd
me the most
is wfiat
knolving that

yor rcre afrall of being
hurt or
uratching someone

get hurt was
behind those eyes that night

yet I am brced
to smile as
I am called a bitch

l0
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iust to ease your
fear. . .
or maybe to ease
my

bar
bcome

of what will

of yor.
was something in

yor lo6t or
was h I wfto
lo6t somdhing as
I lay arake

holding on to
vufiat may or may not be

mine
just to ease ry fear of
wftat may be happning ouslde
of that door
as th€ tear falls
I realize that

you are fnally asleep
and

$en I too

close my

Ees

into

ignonnt blls

il
Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 2001
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Untitled
She watched me from the windont
A

fouer that did not blossom

A fruh that did not ripen,

And never would
Yet, she was a beautiful as the first snow of winter, and

jtst

as pure.

Al around her was chaos.
Yet, she had no idea.

Knor nothing of the sadness in the vodd, and did not care.
I

envied her.

Her ignorance, her bliss,
And I

ritkd

her at the same time.

StB waved to me from the tdndovl.
A carefree smile on

ha lip.

0utside sirens wailed, and police lights danced.
All arornd us, people rrcre fighting.
People rvere crying and

All I could see
Was the girl

Smiling and waving at me.

fud lenvlf her,

t2
https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss2/32
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Julie Neel

I need things too
to be brought a breakhst of oranges
and coffee, or perhap a little something else perhap6 toast
in the sunshine, on a breakfast tray
I want

-

beside my bed or maybe in mY chait.
want to escape. I want to say at home,

I

curl up, read a book and another. and
another. I want to learn from reading. I
r!/ant to

kno{ every page. I uant

a freedom

to do. . .whatever. I want to be able to do
nothing, but instead to do errerything pssible'
because I want to. Because I can. | lvant to
build a house with buih in boolahelves,
and drawen. I want a place I knor inside
and out. I want to be important'

to do something to make people
wtro I am. I want a place of mY om,
wtrere all my things are there to see
I rvant

and be seen. I vrant to not want so

knol

nuty things

httldo.
I

want to empty all my boxes of treasures

and display them all proudly to my

gu6ts

and to my own heart. I want lore.
I want to be held close. I want to be kissed
on the forehead like a small child. I want fingers

to comb through my hair. I want to be guided
through doorwap
by a hand on the small of my back. I want to be safe.
want to be Drotected.
I want to always invite people in for tea.
I

IJ

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 2001
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I

want a rosebud tea set and watercrcs sandwkhes

or cucumber sandrrrkhes. Drey are so dainty. I uant to
write boob and bools full ol wor&. I mnt tny library

to hold shdves and shdves of my jormls,
my book, full of rry v{or6. | $ant letters
to line my treasure boxes. Lore letters

wih oH roees. I want som@ne to love me.
I nant lore to be a saftty. I want love to
be chaste I want faith. lt seems to have gpne
on an

edenfu

vacation. Mayh r'fien I g0

fll find it I mnt to love God again. I want to
hlk to Him about some ftings. I mnt to communicate
Hls loe, fb sahty. I Ylant this man to
stoptalkitg.
I

mnt to be lfte that rvoman, I want to be

tan and tall. I want rry ring baclc the

v€nt to

gril

dants, a room full

lEgy and leafy attd
I

nant trem to

in

h

fowing

ot

I

lost.

d planb' mes

I

that are

and pickly.

frkndy. I want to eat lunch

fie friendty plant rom. rih

my cat. I Yvant

a cat.
I mnt to rvalk in my fatler's botpints.
trcy are just too t ig. I tnnt dreams to come true,
I mnt to grow ard learn - to be happy - to be
nrysdf. ljusi dont know how.

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss2/32
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Ann Stanley-Barry

"The following [poem] is a paid advertisement. . ."
there are no revolutions anymore
no one sees the need for
radkal change. .

,

ue've all been programmed
at a young age
to beliare all our problems can be
solved in half hour slots and
that taking any longer is
irrational. . .
r,re've been given 20 second

attention spans- programmed so
anytring that takes longer to leam, is not
a theme song and presented
accompanied

I

in

tchni<olor

is too much for us. . .

wele been fed on imhnt
Eatificaiot, shallorv
goah and self

loafiing.

..

ne've been brainnshed into belladng
products, produced by the
corporations that run this country,
are the only cure br our
poblems. . .
that happiness edsb only through
the accumulation of money; money
to support our corporate societyi money
to buy products produced to
cure orr groring insecurity- wftich is produced

to insure their security:

profit.,.
but wtrat of our oivn Profit

l5
Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 2001
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programmrn9
is called programming

br

a reason; but
our deadefled minds
reject the obvious

hcts

of our odstence. .

.

if we see the need for change,
for solutions, for happiness- ye can
flick the snitch and we are dosed with
instantly gratiling xenarios presented

to quell our ftars, our
desires. .

.

it's HuxlE's soma via radio waves, . .
we've all been programmed

to be addicted to a box
carrying lies; that ue've been
socialized to beliel,e because
h's easier that way. .

.

and !rc've been taught

that they easy way is
the best way. . .
so, v/€ get our fix
and rest easy beliwing

there!

a norld in wfiich

solutions come effortlessly; in which
revolutions are unncessary; in which
thought is consistent with
advertising; in v{hich
arerything's
easy. .

.

Decause

we've been programmed

to live vicariously in a uorld
based on unreality and believe in

the reality of fiction over

hct...
and that

t6
https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss2/32
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rqrofution b umeccssaly

inhhuuld..

Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 2001
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Rhiannon Roof

Something More
l'ly eyes are open now
I can almost

lhart

hr

mak out fie shadors

so bng been a part of yot.

You look dfier€nt scrn$ow.
I

wish I lmew

u|al to say or hotv

To say it.
I

wish I corld be all that

yot

lhink I am.
I reach

fur yor, talling

You don't

$iftort

you.

moe.

Yor are ftozen in my gaze.
I dream

d

what rve almost Yuere,

$hat we could never be.

Itrytoftrgd, hnyor
Shape hzunb me and your pres€nce
ls

ahapftltand lhow

qes are opat noq but I uish
Ihad kd tun cl6ed long angh

My
To

ftd somefiing

more than this.

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss2/32
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Numbed

llay h bcdttil*it6 of it'
A demon ttnt wott't ld loce,
| fight lt and rin, hn
Oty bra nnment
h pecb arcudtheconer,
That sfilhes hdt stdcltcdrg'
Every minute

dthe dry,

the my{n 9€b eat€n.

d impee

arc sevs€dr
Ihedrugs hdp, butbr how long?
A bridge

Ttte

d6esgct ticker,

Asted fratned ptisdt amib.

l9
Published by Fisher Digital Publications, 2001
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Mark Bowers

At Night
Cavities ruptured, not met

In narons chargeG
electricity ffors somerfiere betueen.

flom at night
multidyirg itself into oilNion
Here time only

driving in danp moisture past
buildings and allqn and windom unlit.
Dream of times past -sleeplng-

no sleep in car between spaces
in clean night nosmell.

Ihe spine is tighter-electricreceptofs organk, nothing here
grorc oltsid+
lmide reactions split into another
and another and another,
its smell stuck v|et to nty cbthes.
I cannot fuel it.

Rain pulls arourd,

sleep in time organicuncharged,

thae are no reactions.

Endino has no end.

20
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Gillian Scruton

And The Parade Marched 0n
I hate

the nin. I hate being homeless even more. But being homeless in the rain is a monstrosity.

In the park, in the rain, fighting a cold breeze, |

a thin Pittsburgh steelers rain jacket that

"rcar

does nothing ro keep my pathetic body !!arm. the trees do liftle to shelter me from the drizzle either, and
this

,,Renter! Guide" I picked up from Tops does little to protect my face from the relentless shower. I donl

wen bother to

just put it
ffip through the pages and look at all the homes I would never be able to afford, I

past three months)' Ihe
on my face as I lie donrn on the wood bench, nyrrood bench (it had been for the

'free- take one'magazine protects me from having to look at the hces of walkers-by. they always look at
Twirling
me with disgust, hate and pity. Ihese people strolling dolrn the Park with their colorful umbrellas.

it all
them around, taking them for granted, having them perfecily coordinate with their hncy raincoats;
made me grossly jealous.
Being homeless in the rain and without an umbrella is pure hel'.

+l
Droflning in the weather. Drowning in societal hate, being brced into setf-pity, I doze off into a
much drier state of mind.

Ihe sun had been swallorred by the graying clouds and they showered
Ihe parade,

us with an unwelcome rain.

ho,rrever, still marched on- the bands still played, the floats still rolled by and the spectators

still adorned the sides of the road. lt was wonderful, the rain was what brought us together' strangers
macs, the
shared the sheher of thek gOlf umbrellas, large garbage bags were converted into makeshift
puddles became playgrounds for the neighborhood kids.

the happiness orpressed on everyone's hces despite the nin was completely suneal. the hct
that I had my umbrella was suneal. I didn't even bother to express joy about having a long camel rain coal'
shiny black shoes, or the weight of the wallet in my back pocket.

2l
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the parade's completion

was folloted by a stroll through the southern part of the public park. Vl/hile

strolling dorrrn the path, I noticed a man lying on a bench, with nothing to protect him from the rain but a
'Renter's

fuide'that he had preariously placed upon his face.

He looked like a

spnge lying there pititully

soaking up the rain.

'Hal' I thought to myseff, 'must
I

be shitty to not have your

om

umbrella in weather like this."

groped the wooden handle carved like a duck head and felt the pride of owning my

om umbrella

rush through my chest. the rain still poured do,vn but the multi-cobred umbrella with the duck handle

/

onrned, and I was drier than that deadbeat lying on lhe park bench.

As I left the park and headed

tomrd my hous,e the clouds turned black, the calming breeze

changed into an unrelenting gale, and the drizzle stren$hened into a storm. I clutched the duck head
handle and mathematically tilted my umbrella to act as a shield frat could withstand the savage gusts. Each
step took more effort than the last. Each step found me more and more isolated.
In a ffash of complete disorientation, fear, and weakness, the wind took control of me.

Ihe grasp

that the wind had of my umbrella far exceeded the strength that I had' In the end' it ripped the duck
handled, multi-colored umbrella

fom my han&, turned it inside out, bent the spokes and sent it tumbling

down the street with a suneal speed and srviftness.

I was

uet again.

'lhe rain got to me, so had the dream I thought it was real. The pain of having

sheher being svept away fiom me startled me and forced me out of my slumber.
I went

to tear the'Renter's Guide' off my hce and see what a brief sleep had done to change the

rrveather. I didn't have to. D.rring my sleep it actually had been take away by the stren$h

ofthe augmenting

wind. the lack of any shelter left me with no options o(cept to abandon my bench and head for the
'Friendly Ma*et' once again.
The walk was straining.

Ihe strengh

of the wind was challenging mine and each step prored itself

more iatiguing than the last. After only a fa,v dozen yards, I found myself completely

22
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guide me
alone. Jhe streets turned dark, and the storm had denied the lights porer to shine and
through the entangling streets. I had not other place to go but underneath the awring of'Peter's Piano
Repair.'
I crouched dorvn on the !rct pavement and held my

lEs

close to my chest with my head resting

place to
against my knees. I didn't want to look up at the world that had tumed dark, and offered me no
oet out of the storm.

still
A crack of thunder blasted through the clouds and my eardrums. I looked up to find the rain

pouring down as hard as ever. I looked down both ends ofthe street and saw no one, no streetlights, and
at a suneal
no sign ol clearing weather. though I did see a multi<olored umbrella blowing dourn the street
calmed
speed. I stood up. I kept my eye on it. And as it gra,rr closer to 'Peter's Piano Repair," the storm
more and more.

thtil finally, the umbrella rested at my feet.

had
I bent dov*r to pick it up, examined the duck head of a handle, and the bent spokes that
lJl/ho cared if it
ripped through the cape. 'A'r umbrella, oh my god, | finally have an umbrella!' I thought.

rrlas

tumed inside out? lt doesnt take a g€nius to fix an umbrella.
peeked through
As I shook it dry, the clouds ceased to rain, the winds ceased to blow and the sun

and had a chance to shine on the streets once again'
While examining the state of the bent spokes in a state of disbelief (that I actually had my ovnt

umbrella), I noticed a man in a black raincoat, collar up, hair drenched, pant

lEs

soaked, walking huniedly

worse- the kind
towards me. I ducked my head thinhng he would be one of those pitying types, or even

that dcided they hated me at first glance.
But on, he gave me a nod of the head as I looked at him out of the comer of my eye, and said'
"Some r,reather huh? Well, at least the parade still marched on.'

ZJ
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Anthony Liccione

!

Gradual Retirement

I

f

Atbert sat back in his leather reclinen feeling tired,
lhough, he did nothing to weary him today
It felt righl to put up his

lEs and

:

lay back
I

To the crackling $ood in the fireplace.
He was still holding onto his walking cane

I

Sitting in the chah with the orange glow of fire
llluminating his face. He hardly noticed the warmth
From the ffames licking his old bodY,
It was second nature to him since those days of work.

'Through

the windo,rr, he saw Mrs. Canillo cursing and
Swinging a broom at icicles hanging olf the edge of her roof'
Her husband retired from farming when the
Govemment took part of their land for back taxes,
Shortly after the time they passed that silly
Potato ControlAct in '35 wtren potatoes hit $1.14 per bushel.
She would come over crying,

"1hey come enna takka my lan,
En no,v my husbin' dunno whatta do'"
He found a trade in lumbojacking.

Ihe icicles dangled like a top mouth full of
Sharp teeth ready to close on the little ltalian woman.
He detested ice no mafter wtrat form it came in.

those !rcre the days wtren he exchanged
the ice<old ice for heat. Remembering back how
He and his father worked like slaves
Hauling slates of ice in that wrecked truck
During the Depression you did not complain,
Seventeen cents per haul filled stomachs and starved egos.
For five years, he dragged ice up
And dowll stairs, flights of stairs, throwing it into

Ihose dark ke sheds, thousands of pounds
Every summer until he was t\4enty-trro. the numb
Soon left his fingers after quitting. He took a job at the
Steel plant as an ironsmith, where he melted down lithium
And iron in large hot fumaces. He retked forty yeac later
With a good pension and burn scars on his hands and arms.

24
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A year later after hanging up his ice gloves' he

Met Mary at the market, a small woman with
Pleasant eyes that needed help with her grocery, he

offered to assist in carrying her bags of potato6 to her
Wagon. Both fell in love and manied the folloring
Year, she then carried his son for nine months.

lhe govemment taker took their son and
Sent him off to Que Son to ight Vtet Cong'
Seventeen-year-old snatch in high schoolthey put a Brovming in his hand
And crossed tags around his neck.
Almost lorty Years norYou could still hear the guns being fired
Helicopters and planes slarming by
And the news reporters cutting through static airwaves
"4 dead and still. . .'

'7
'6

more died todaY after an' . ."

soldiers went dorn after their plane' . ."
the radio was alwaYs on,
He sat with his wife in tears

Praying it was not

ha

limothY.

Their son never came back home' .
Never came back. .

.

.

Ihey sent his tags in a violet velvet box
And a symPathetic messengr
As thin as his son told them

His body was missing in action'
Apologies for a brave young soldier'
Mary screamed, "No, no. . .God no, no, . ."
Ihe thin man Pulsed her hand'

they later engraved his name
0n a veterans monument
With fifty-eight thousand

winnm. Albert would argue

Ihat his son won the war,
'They

all uon though

BY

Mary

naer

thE

lost their lives.

this time

came to see her son's dedication
Carved in stone'

She passed Years later one winter
When her brakes hiled her at Pearl Avenue

25
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And River Wind Road. lce took hold

0f her tires and slid her into an unexDected tree.
Died

She

tilo days later from sarere hemonhaging.

She whispercd to Albert she uns tired with frail lips-

Ihe same lip that he kissed brty+ight hours pradors
the same lips that told him she lored him bebre she
Le{t to pkk up hc prccriptions for hc sleeping difficultic.
Albert took her by her hand and told her to take her rest
And he'll be right here when she arnkes; he'll be vniting. . .

, . .She narer said goodbye

the flames dies dom in the firElace
fud the logs were nor glouing and wheezing, he knorv
Soon fie uarnth will retire and leave oartklc
0f ashc froating in the air. . .he was too
Iired to give the spark fresh uood. lt vras better to let
The fire extinguish, and in the moming,
He will sYYeep the ashes clean.

thinking on this, his Eeli& finally gave out
And his cheek tihed to his shoulder. As
His chct continued rising and frlling in slol rlrythms

Ihe cane

lo'st its grip and

bll to the floor.

26
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Joelh Srrcet

Capturing a Moment
Itr hbk
By

of my icam has been deceived

ttn seatngly ctip rcd in'tailion grass

Turf-

F€ss intotfs crcded grofid
to gaze up to the heavas,

My moistst€d pakrE
As I han back

thc egarcive universe abwe me.
lrni&l he luze b the eve'-radiant moon;
hs beauty, as

ahap, iluminatiry the n(ft.

...An incandescent ring surcm& $b noon.
In drb monrart, lfurget my moist han6,
l{y damp€ttd derise,
My mflies, frars, and douh$
Ihe mom ertenB ils lfht bepnd its normal realm

Andfrls ring
Corona-

Bpan& ad reactrcd for my eadry cmcems
And sen& a shiver to me
As rry vonies
Ar€

rukd

to tlrc moon,
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Mike Bailey

Florida Jar
After seeing the commercial for Disney world, my brother Kevin and I were convinced it was
Heaven on Earth and we knev{ we had to get there. We weren't sure where it was, but it didnt really matter.
We planned to raise enough money to take our family to Disney World, but it was all going to be a surprise.
We would Dlan it ourselves.

'l

found forty-eight cents today, Kevin. lt was just sitting on the sidewalk"

"Yeah, I found fifty cents in the couch. Let's go put in the jar."
The bottom of the jar was just about covered with silver and copper coins and there were a few

green bills in thae, gifts from mom and dad for good behavior or extra housework We hid it in our closet
so our parents couldn't find it. Ihe front had a large picture of Mickey Mouse and the words FLoRIDA JAR
glued on it with letters cut from magazines. the back had $875 written in black marker as the commercial
suggested this is the cost of entering utopia. We also made a chart broken dowtt into twenty-dollar
increments so we could mark our progress.
Wrth the newty

depsited dollar, the grand total rose to about twelve dollars.

My second grade

education told me we needed to save 863 more dollars if we were going to pay for the hmily trip. My

brother and I heard our parents' conversations about how tight money was and we knevr we had to do it all
ourseues,
Two weeks before our projected trip time of Christmas, my brother and I only collected forty-fve

dollars and we didn't have nearly enough. We often thought about taking the money and buying toys, but
we managed to stay focused on "Destination Disney World." Ho,vever, even an eight-year-old and a

fve-

yeu-old could figure it impossible to raise that much money in a short amount of time.
Christmas moming anived and there r,reren't as many toys under the tree as there normally were.

there was holvever, a big manila envelope that had MIKE and KEVIN printed perfectly on the ftont. I opened
it after all my presents as my mother politely demanded. Inside it read BoYS, G00D WoRK 0N fHE JAR.

I

MADE A DONATION FOR YOU,
SANTA CI.AUS

28
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lran uFtais ashstas louH and my hrildcred ftdc hodrcrrm dght behind. lnddetrlr
vas 875 do{ars nroefry in crip 1 00 dolartrills. A note on top read, }IAVE A

last Gristnas *fien I ometrcme

nry

GREAT TIME AT USI{EYI

mofta tud hco*niu sd up, IIIEKEDESIIR tead he

tontnih t40,m0nrittm m the badc lhrryhed br a miutc, o lhdt'ttholght
years.

lttrewadolhr

lrportandy

in

of my

Flotlblarin

herdeamlrandtunlcd mrbrtrndrg oldtildhood deam, hn

morc

ortues,
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Gillian Scruton

TAH-TAH-DAH

I'm dancingl

I'm nnvirg my

ftet

Ihey're taking charg of my legs
And trey're modng me all aroundl

ld

tdl ya', it yat ain't neva danced
gothl
gotta
Yol
stop btening to music
You have to sflallot it.
Boyl

me

you

yor
let it pul at yor

Dont let h sllde dorm
Yon gotta

body

muionette strings
Yor gob to dancel
BoylYor gotta dance.
Let it shalc yar up like dice
in fre cupped hanG ofa gamUer.
Let it awalc you lfte a phone

during yor
Let

oll

aftemoon snooze.

ithlktoyou andtalk back
Have a conversatlon
A

lbenevor&

conrcrsations and just let your

Toque stict to tlrc top
0fyour parched malh as yar
Dancel
Listen to the banging
BoOM BoOM

800['l

0r list€n to the TalFhh
Tah Tah dah

Ld your body

bce

ffke

c.cting

out a fishing llne

La it roll,li|c a bowfng bod- buttale no
,tim- jtlst roll, man, iust roll
Roll up
Roll

d6rn

Roll

ryyoupantlego

Roll 'em back donrl

Do$fiayou gcta go and

Ihncr
man, iJst <lance.
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0n Gibbs
The ftdrl
of

fieo'ty

rfuiirU tlechanglng dthe guards

toln afuterto ryirng b
bright.

tigt't
huc
orcr lbdak
shaded

and shadors move

and Hrgh Falb
and lthnhdtan Sryatc Parlc

kkhsand sno*hl of
East

Aveue avmlngs

lilc jumping

otrt}telh dfi'rs'rorld

inbthen€[t
lhe Whilnur gbs of a season
is placed over

Roftmer

lfte an ahtny.
furd wfiile

rc

sit at Java's,

the bfttertongue

ddnteCshsrmr6
tich orbodes
Like a heaving, hcavy

vorm and dntry loter
in a burnstottd{7wfudored loft

on an equalty anmymar day.
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Joella Sweet

the indescribable
place into words that feeling
when a star bright as the sun

that's been buming inside you
hiding
suddenly starts to spin

trigg€red by only one
and spreads throughout your body that light
to your fingers, toes, lips and nose
gleams out of every pore
and when you round the corner
and see that one
that thing that starts
in the pit of your belly
and flickers

shudders, ff utters, tingles
all over

and makes your face feel numb
and your heart squeezed out a bulge of light with each pump
it's that star
triggered by that one
the y'easant burning light
is that a sufficient

descriotion
of that feeling?
Because when I see that one
I can feel a star inside me growing
Glowing

so yes, that must be right

and I love to fuel that light
triggered by that one.
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Mamdouh Alsafadi

A Song for Reconciliation
Far away from the land noises of the vehicles and factories, there lies my peaceful small Syrian
village, surrounded by wide green fields. Among these green fields there is a narrow stream of water, which
is

the source of life for this corner of the world. As the sun rises in the blue skv, it makes the surface of the

water glitter like a shimmering stream of silver.

this small lush valley

is the place where all the peasants meet during the lunchtime when they take

a break from theh fieldrcrk. Breaking bread, sharing their lunch, they chat and laugh together.

lhe mid-

day sunshine penetrates their u/eathered skin. their hands bear the weight of their forebearers. Here you
can listen to the flying bright-winged birds singing happily their songs of freedom in the seemingly peaceful
landscape. they swarm through tunnel of the white, plump clouds. Whanever you approach this valley, you
can smell the scent of wet soil and green grass. Here, in this valley, I feel as if I could become part of the
beaming light of the sun. In this place, I could forget the troubles around me. I could tum quickly sideways
and slip into a different wodd, forgening that the peace of this valley is the only transitory peace. Here, in

this valley I am able to fly with the birds over the high trees, towards the clear bright sky, gazing at the land
beneath me where for centuries children of Sarah and Abraham, Mary and Jmeph, Khadija and Mohammad
have slrlept the grounds with thek feet. Ihe air is pregnant with the pungent smell of the spring. As
experience this peace, I realize that on the other side, beyond this valley, peace no longer

aists.

I

My

thoughts flow with the pure water that runs in the bed of the river connecting the two nations of Syria and
lsrael to each other.

lhis water

is

the blood running through veins of our nations.

Waves of heat brush my body and I grow away from the sun, moving towards the earth. I think of

how great grandsons and granddaughers of Sarah, Mary, and Khadija roam the land on both sides of theh

frontier. Ihey are my brothers and sisters, my distant cousins and my grandmothers. I call out to them to
come back home. My palate yeams for the taste of Mollwah, the bread that we have shared for centuries
among ourselves in these parts of the world.
From fur away, I see a young woman, much like my age, wondering under the branches of an
ancient oak tree, near the ffoving water. Tender youth emanate from her face. But, behind

JJ
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her

olm hce lives a deep sades. Wasted tean

might cause

pd in hc dark brom

thce tears ntrid hrrden her almond sha@

Ees. I strctch

eyes. I

e

not need to ask $fiat

eyes. I too bear the raight of the tears in my

rny hand to touch her face and wipe ofi the tears, I mnt to call out to this

hremo,ed sister

that ltoo ftdthat the rvar whict drvides us is senselcs. lwant her to krow hor rry hean paim ftr both of
us nfren t ttrink of the fdtrers, ttre ncitrers, the brodrers, the sisters, Ure grandparenb, and all the

lored ones that vrc have lost to this war. I trlnk

d

the chasrns

think of he ashes

tha bhry in fte hot midday sun, haunting

dry a tear coming

dom

my cheek A

d

my hr-remored sbter, on that

mornent, I sense

hat

rve are

$glng

have left bdtind and

us with the sighs of the dead. I lift my hand

wam and soft breeze hush p6t

ufrite clou6, dhmeysudte<orerednalb, of
uarm tund

thd or.r furnt hoces

ofter

dril&en

hig

my

thilghb

a smile to

I

lo

of florery meadors' of

rryface lfuelas

if the

otrcr s'de of the valley, tarhes my sholder. Fa one sdihry

brealhing in peace, with

oe

pulse and one heart, embracing each

otha in

rconciliatlon, calling out to each other to come home.
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Melissa M. Slocum

0rb
hzding orange
horizon's otb
sinking into

ttn llryid blue
Frple
rcd
Sently

holding heaths

d rainbffs
a[ each dord step
until it
U|e

tip

tees

$th fames,
meds $e snorFtopped
hubehued mounhins,
and minoa ibdf
in the lapftr€ ct€sts,

there it resb
hdd in a pfi

dair
ready for

ttn

last dccent.
tuddedy
h slides

do*n the mounhin
afch of grear
eappeadng
under
the sea
having fnga

scntches dourn the rall

ofsky

ftat hde widl

ttr

draring cunain of

Uack velv€t
and silver

fashes.
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Amy Trendell

Longing Questions on Life
To lrve ltrc we have nater fived,
To love like we have narer lored,
To

krcn somone

Wtrat

h il

[a

fike

re tuve narer lcrm any{hirg.

to lirc atd lore and

Do t||e meet a person who

makc

lotr fic na,er before?
us

bel this way,

0rdoes a,eryone h lih d somepoint eam ftis dgftt?
Livirg and loing and knodrg shoJdn'trait,
Everyday shorld ftel like this day is

lilahng us

rdrc

the mo6t

d

tle

last

each ntdnent

50 eveqday are we to
Live and love and know someone

tilc

narer

b6re?
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Sanh Crimmins

Drowning

I awoke

to the rcafity of your voice
wtrispeing screams of sonow
into my vulnerable

deatirq face.
You leaned in to kiss me
and

tit

my bottom lip

bloody

tlan crftd because yor hurt me.
Yor tied to prll me up
lunged at my lihlessness
tooreidr€d dilnuih pain

to rcally
I

rwe

lail ttrre

ffat

rne.

or

my bact

sunornded
by

yor sa&ess

llo*nrng,
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bn Enright

lam
ttn crisp air in ttrc nigtrt, tlodng fira4h the leaves and haunting yor mind.
cool rain that rvaterc the tel&, hit pt/ts out the candes.
I am dayip hlden-sceh fnugh lle lost mysdf for good this time; co yot find me?
I am surp on a uvarm day that hrns the roof of your moudt.
I am

I am

I am a fragrant

rce, haub'fu| to look at, hn

painful to

torh.

I am here wherever that is.
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Lavery

the uhimate radical change boy--vltto went
from morose and loving it to wcastic
but sane---rvtro has an amazingly creative mind
and a self-esteem that could fit in a

thimble-uho has

a beautiful sgirit and warn eyes---uho sat
in summer fields with me twisting his beard
and rcording life--+tro could take art out of anything--wtto
curied a collage in his soul and a graphite pencil
in his

brain-+ho

sat uith me on a city street under

a streetlamo on an abandoned couch because none of us
were sober enough to drive home-vho found my daughter
an electric piano at an auction for a dollar and asked me
if it was okay to give it to her because of the

ffaw-it

only

had one volume---who made up stories about why we were late
with me and created clowns wtro wanted to be doctors
and doctors who wanted to be clovns---r,rrho met a girl and got

engagfuho

\flent away and nwer came back--+nho left

hat--+ho sent
me a postcard once tom a temporary residence with an email
address that didn't rvork---rvho hated anything sticky-and lwed
I dont kno,v what---wtto wanted to make his otrn drum
me with a couple norvts some minnolvs and a crooked

and had a log buming party that I couldn't attend--+tho gave me
a green pepper for graduation and a smile for my birtMa)"--{tto

knor-.wtro met a girl-a serie of girls
actually but met a girl-in the end to call his orn---vho went away
and never came back-and left a silence in his wake
hugged tighter than anyone I
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Jennie Raymond

Move 0n

d

Oitterirp faces
Itlemorhs long ago

$cet silteen ycan
0f frirn6hip
Honesty and trust

0nty chiHrar
Lfte fratcrnal twirls
Each

girlspofing

lhe other dth
Love and hith
Ythd happcnedto
those tm sbtea?
One confided

h fih,

and

Ihe other took a

tnlkirto
fhc dark, scary ni;hl
Long

alone

N
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Lisa Middendorf

The Sister Stealer

I

was the last and most anticipated family member to meet him. 0f course, they had only knom

each other since the end of August. I rernember the day that she came to do her laundry at the house, the

first day I heard her mention him.
"So, this guy at work invited me to the Montrose Fair."

"You're goin' on a date? Do you knovr him?"
"Yeah, ure've talked before. He's cool"'

that's

'l

all that was said about Ryan until ure were packing my car for my trip back to school'

think I am going to have a boyftiend soon."

'lYhat? Who? Out of the Blue?'
"No, Ljs. You rememhr that guy Ryan...l went to the

hk with him."

"Really. that was quick."

'Yeah, it's lvekd. He's so easy to talk to."
"Shell, you knotrr this means I need to meet him.'

'Yeah, Yeah."
It nerra happened. I didn't get the chance to meet him before I went back to collEe. I really
didn't suspect much. She's had her share of boyfriends. Some serious, some not. So, when she called me
one day and said, "l'm gonna marry him," I thought she was kidding. &rt she wasn't. one conversation

after another brought about the same dialogue'

"l knor it, Lis, he's the one."
"Shell, horv do you know? Do you really know him? I haven't met him yet'"

lime and time again, I questioned her about this stranger. I didnt knon him. I hadn't met him.

I

hadnt even talked to him. I didn't know wtrat kind of family he is fiom? | only kne,r' his name. lhat
bothaed the piss out of me.
My mom finally called one

day. "Lisa, honey, you need to come home and meet

Shetl are pretty saious. Your dad and I have

ma him'

We like him,

Lis.

We

Ryan. He and

think that you will

4l
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like him. He fits in with the family. He just fits in."

0f course I wanted to meet him. My mom saying that "he and shell are serlous," is synonymo:s
to "Lisa, !rc need your approval before we can go any farther with

this.'

I made plans to 9o home the

follodng weekend.
had
He wasn,t at all what I erpected. shorter than I had predicted, more love handles than I
him.
antkipated, more talkative than I wanted. I felt like I was intervia,ving him. I feh like I was scrutinilng
I

feft like breaths rrrere being held in until I said the r'vords' "l like him."
'Shell. I like him. I do." Lie.
I

met him. I gave my sister, my other haff, my appro/al. I lied. Don't get me wrong. I like the kid.

a
lf he were friends with my sister and I met him, it r,vould be cool' We'd be cool. lf her were her boyfriend'
nol-soserious one, we uould be cool. But he's not just a friend or a not-soserious
He called me yesterday. He told me a

scret. Ihis

is the first secret I have

Mimd.
a,er had to truthfully

goes as planned.
keep from my sister, for her ovin good. 0n February 23, he will become her fiance if all

that doesn't make me like him any more. Yet, it doesn't make me like him any less'
He asked

neif it uas okay to marry her.

He hasn't asked my dad

yet. Ihe way he talked abod

her. the way he looks at her. this one is not going to hurt her. He actually does love her. that makes
me like him a liftle more.
Not today, not tomorrov, but someday, soon, I dll learn to share her.
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Monica Hopkins

Winter

Hor can it be
that I can see the moon thro.4h

dou6 that

are ahaling?

It's true. I can see the moon through
the cryshl sno|, that falls light
lfte dusl hanging in ttn air.
lrhh, these are the moments I love.
Walking afi night alone $h the snow
spread

ort before me, atd he stars

spread

oi

aborc me like a net

of Gdrimas llghts.
Vast space until trees,

until cars

untilitle patr
uorn

I

heavy shoes

And lam there by tttysdf.
And I lnhale fre p[{ie drst snow

and I odrale the steam, my heat
there is no better bdng than this.
I

bnce mysdf for spring.
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Jessica Secreti

And Yet...

Nwer knowing, yet ahnys sure
of the amount of pain you can endure.
/rlways smiling, yet you frown
letting a,en the little trings get you dorn'
Inside fragile, outside tough
narer knorving how much is enough.
Hide your tears, let them

ffov

you don't want to be let go
Always talking, yet nwer speaking
evayday your will is sinking'

&ing listened to, yet ne/er heard
'arerything you say is so absurd."
Making friends, yet pushing avaY
leaving us with nothing to saY.
Being alone and always accompanied
by those wtn knor Yor're in need.
You are blind, and yet you see
inside werything you need.
Yearning for help, yet $anting to die
Watching the tears fall

https://fisherpub.sjf.edu/angle/vol2001/iss2/32
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my eyes'
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.len Enright

Fading Sun
.l

never dreamed I'd fud this fire beneath my skin, .

.'

Ehon lohn/Bem'e Tau$n,

"lhe Last Song'

*Borrowed light, tossed to and fro, that's allwe are.
Blood, cells, fluid, air, what a fundamentally simple composition.
Funny how that simplicity turns tragic and cryptic in the blink of an eye'
What lrappens when you don't even recognize your own reflection anymore?
Ihe bonowed light dims until the only light remaining is a haunted, hollow gray spark'
rhe spark may flkker and rctore the bonored light, hn wft€n the sun finally retreats' so does your
shadovv,

Ihat shadow has onrrerted ibeff into pur only being' into pur body.
fff'gn tr" on r.tr, yo,rr $adow hdes, leiving you d[r a-brcaffring, moaning,

slritting, tailing, crippling' ddumanizing half-fife

$adow.
Dcslmcd ro slody and pahfuty destoy yur frorn

ftc ir*lc ou! u|d youle

agcd a fundred ycars and

yq|r fungs

Can

m bng€f slrslah Ftrt

aditg frarm.
'Bmonrcd tiJttt'

by

fatrbot W*cfidd
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